Congratulations on your Acceptance!
The VCU School of Education is excited to welcome you into our “Ramily” where you get the best of both worlds: large top research university resources blended with small school community support. Get to know how you can make the most out of your academic experience with a journey through our values: innovative, inclusive, community-focused, and collaborative.

Innovative

Do you want to be on the cutting edge of innovation in your field?

With more than $35 million of external funding, the VCU School of Education is one of the top per-faculty earning research schools in the country. This translates into endless opportunities for innovative research, policy analysis, and practical applications to improve the way we understand and practice education, counseling, training, leadership, and the intersection of research across disciplines.

Our research informs our curriculum and policy to create sustainable change. VCU’s location in Richmond, the seat of Virginia political decision-making, helps drive this change.
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Inclusive

How can you be a change agent for inclusion and equity?

Diversity, equity and inclusion are woven into our community culture, decisions and actions. Our Diversity, Equity and Inclusion committee brings together faculty, staff and students across programs to continually improve how we meet the diverse needs of our community. Connect with our Minority Educator Recruitment, Retention and Equity Center (MERREC) as you leverage resources to support your knowledge when creating culturally-centered educational opportunities in education.

If you are looking for resources, opportunities to engage with affinity groups, and/or join an upcoming event or training, the School of Education is here to support and challenge you.

Community-focused

What community-driven need inspires you?

The city of Richmond is steeped in history, culture, food, nature, and art. With nine affiliate centers from STEM education to the Partnership with People with Disabilities, you are able to connect with cross-disciplinary, community-focused teams engaged in meaningful initiatives a short distance from the State Capital. There are more opportunities than can possibly be included in your program, which is a good problem to have!

Faculty and staff advisors are critical resources for you to build connections and maximize your academic experience. We have a team that is ready to respond and support your needs as you move through your program.

Collaborative

Who can you partner with to make it “real”?

From day one, you are able to engage in REAL (relevant, experiential, applied learning) experiences through classes, internships, research, volunteering and more. You have a dedicated Career Center advisor who can support you in connecting with community and professional opportunities specific to your future career goals.

Research across disciplines by adding your interest areas to the Research Information Network that matches you to faculty and grant opportunities across the university. Learn more about our affiliate center, MERC, who are collaborating with regional school districts on immediate impact research projects that investigate everything from equitable access to advanced coursework to teacher retention and morale.

Access this PDF along with other current student resources by visiting our accepted student page soe.vcu.edu/current-students/admitted-students/
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